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SUMMARY 

Hong Kong, China presented a paper WP/08 in the First Meeting of Asia-Pacific Seamless 
ATM Planning Group (APSAPG/1), proposing some critical work items for APSAPG 
based on the Working Document (Edition 2, Version 3) Aviation System Block Upgrades 
(ASBU) at that time, having 15 modules in Block 0.  With the recent release of ASBU 
Working Document (see Working Papers of AN-CONF/12) in place, 3 new modules were 
included in Block 0.  This Paper provides an update to WP/08 of APSAPG/1 and a 
preliminary assessment on these 3 new modules.   

 
In line with the ICAO ASBU framework and with an attempt to set out a general direction 
for the APAC Regions in maximizing early operational benefits on seamless ATM through 
the use of ICAO Air Navigation Report Form (ANRF), this Paper also recommends some 
critical minimum operational and system needs that could be collaboratively pursued with 
priority along major traffic flow (MTF) routes across the APAC Regions. 
 
This paper also highlights potential interoperability issues on implementing ASBU 
modules that requires early consideration by States. 

  
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. APANPIRG/22 tasked the APSAPG to determine the means for seamless ATM 
development for the APAC Regions.  DGCA/48 subsequently tasked the APSAPG to identify the 
critical minimum operational and system needs and to ensure that they are in line with the ICAO 
ASBU framework for global harmonization and implementation (DGCA Action Item 48/3).  Hong 
Kong, China conducted a preliminary assessment on the ASBU Working Document (Edition 2, 
Version 3) for 15 modules of Block 0.  This paper provides a preliminary assessment on the 3 new 
modules of Block 0 and updates WP/08 of APSAPG/1. 

1.2. During ICAO Special Implementation Project (SIP) - Workshop on Preparations for AN-
CONF/12 − ASBU Methodology held on 14-18 May 2012, Bangkok, the ICAO Air Navigation 
Report Form (ANRF) was adopted as a means for reviewing the roadblock and performance metrics 
for modules in ASBU Blocks.  To follow through the use of ICAO ASBU methodology, this Paper 
reiterates some critical minimum operational and system needs that could be pursued across the 
APAC Regions.  The ICAO ANRF is used where applicable to illustrate the proposed work items to 
facilitate discussion by the Meeting. 
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2. DISCUSSION 
 

2.1.  Preliminary assessment result of 3 new modules of Block 0:- 
   

Initial Capability for Ground Surveillance (B0-84) 

2.1 Enhancement of ATC Surveillance Capability is one of the major governing factors for 
reduction of separation minima.  Ground surveillance using new technologies, including ADS-B OUT 
and wide area multi-lateration systems, provides ANSPs with a cost effective surveillance system.  
These new surveillance technologies could broadly be implemented in remote areas where siting for 
primary and secondary radars would be difficult.  As oceanic airspace and rough terrain are common 
in the APAC Region, a coordinated and progressive implementation of ground-based cooperative 
surveillance technologies would enable reduction of separation minima and optimize use of airspace 
capacity.  In this regard, States/Administrations should consider implementing the Initial Capability 
for Ground Surveillance in a timely manner. 

Increased Effectiveness of Ground-based Safety Nets (B0-102) 

2.2 Ground-based Safety Nets include Short Term Conflict Alert, Area Proximity Warnings 
and Minimum Safe Altitude Warnings.  These features provide ATC controllers with advance 
warning which allows early resolution of developing traffic confliction.  An effective ground-based 
safety net would provide controllers with precious lead time to avert and/or resolve imminent traffic 
confliction.  Ground-based Safety Nets provide indispensible safety defence in busy terminal airspace 
where the air traffic density and complexity are high.  With the continuous air traffic growth in the 
region, States/Administrations should consider implementing Ground-based Safety Nets in a timely 
and pragmatic manner.  

Meteorological Information Supporting Enhanced Operational Efficiency and Safety 
(B0-105) 

2.3 Accurate and timely MET forecasts, warnings and alerts are crucial for safe and smooth 
air traffic operations.  ANSP requires enhanced MET services and products to facilitate air traffic 
movement planning.  Operators also need reliable MET forecast to plan the entire route of flight.  A 
combination of MET forecasts provided by individual State’s MET authority, World Area Forecast 
Centres (WAFC), Volcanic Ash Advisory Centres (VAAC) and Tropical Cyclone Advisory Centres 
(TCAC) covering the major aspects of MET conditions constitute one of the important factors for 
route planning purpose.  Such valuable MET information supports various evolving ATM functions, 
including CDM, deployment of conditional air routes, weather deviation, fuel planning and diversion 
planning for airspace users, etc.  In this regard, States/Administrations should consider taking positive 
steps to strengthen the provision of accurate regional MET information, in particular, along MTFs to 
airspace users.  

2.4 An assessment of the critical minimum operational and system items pertaining to the 
latest 18 modules of Block 0 is given in the Attachment 1.  It is suggested that APSAPG to focus on 
modules that could be implemented across multiple FIRs and/or along MTFs within the APAC 
Regions to maximize early operational benefits.  These modules are identified as “Regional” in 
Attachment 1.  Four of these “Regional” modules are recommended as the critical minimum for 
progressing seamless ATM operations in APAC Regions.  The smooth and successful implementation 
of these modules requires joint efforts of States concerned.   
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2.5 It is recommended that the major enabling technologies for the four modules being 
identified as critical minimum in Block 0 including AIDC, CDM, ATFM, ADS/CPDLC, should be 
considered as minimum operational and system needs and should be collaboratively pursued across 
the APAC Regions (see Attachment 1).  To facilitate discussion and for illustration purposes, a 
summary of the assessment results on various aspects of operational benefits of these 4 modules based 
on the ICAO ANRF are given in Attachment 2 while the respective ANRFs are attached in 
Attachment 3. 

2.6 To reap early operational benefits of ICAO ASBU and subject to the on-going 
discussions of the regional seamless ATM implementation roadmap by the APSAPG, States are 
encouraged to form city-pairs or sub-regions as a quick start.  Early engagement of States in the 
relevant discussions would ensure better seamlessness, compatibility and optimize operational 
benefits for airspace users. 

2.7 To optimize cost effectiveness, it is equally important to highlight potential system 
interoperability issues induced by implementing different versions of individual ASBU modules, e.g. 
AIDC (Versions 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, etc) and/or AIXM (Versions 3.3, 4.5, 5.1, etc.), States should follow the 
regional implementation roadmap and give due consideration on the interoperability and backward 
compatibility between systems to be implemented.  

3.  ACTION BY THE MEETING 
 
3.1.  The meeting is invited to: 

(a)  take note of the information and preliminary assessment results in this Working 
Paper;  

(b)  deliberate and agree on a list of critical minimum operational and system needs for 
use in the APAC Regions; and 

(c)  seek guidance from the ICAO to take early action in addressing potential 
interoperability issues during planning and implementing ASBU modules. 

 
 
 

***** 



Attachment 1

Type 

APAC Regional

Critical

Minimum

B0-65

Optimization Of Approach Procedures Including Vertical Guidance
Local N/A

B0-70

Increased Runway Throughput Through Optimized Wake Turbulence Separation
Local N/A

B0-15

Improve Traffic Flow Through Runway Sequencing (AMAN/DMAN)
Local N/A

B0-75

Safety And Efficiency Of Surface Operations (A-SMGCS Level 1-2)
Local N/A

B0-80

Improved Airport Operations Through Airport-CDM
Local N/A

B0-25

Increased Interoperability, Efficiency And Capacity Through Ground-Ground Integration
Regional Yes

B0-30

Service Improvement Through Digital Aeronautical Information Management
Regional No

B0-10

Improved Operations Through Enhanced En-Route Trajectories
Regional Partial

B0-35

Improved Flow Performance Through Planning Based On A Network-Wide View
Regional Yes

B0-84

Initial Capability For Ground Surveillance (Note)
Local N/A

B0-85

Air Traffic Situational Awareness (ATSA)
Regional No

B0-86

Improved Access To Optimum Flight Levels Through Climb/Descent Procedures Using ADS-B
Regional No

B0-101

ACAS Improvements
Regional No

B0-102

Increased Effectiveness Of Ground-based Safety Nets (Note)
Local N/A

B0-105

Meteorological Information Supporting Enhanced Operational Efficiency And Safety (Note)
Regional No

B0-40

Improved Safety And Efficiency Through The Initial Application Of Data Link En-Route
Regional Yes

B0-05

Improved Flexibility And Efficiency In Descent Profiles (CDO)
Local N/A

B0-20

Improved Flexibility And Efficiency Departure Profiles - Continuous Climb Operations (CCO)
Local N/A

Note : Newly added by the ICAO
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Critical Minimum Operational and System Items

(18 modules for Block 0)
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Attachment 2

 Access & Equity Capacity Efficiency Environment  Safety

B0-10

Improved Operations through Enhanced En-Route

Trajectories

Regional Partial

1. Percentage of movement allow to

access to their intended route of flight

2. Percentage of movement being

allocated their optimum level

1. Number of aircraft entering a specified

volume of airspace per hour

2. Number of aircraft can be handled by

controller

1. Kilograms of fuel saved per operation

2. Average delay per flight

3. Distance of reduction of flight length

4. Number of flight diversions and

cancellations

1. Kilograms of CO2  emissions reduced

per operation
N/A

B0-25

Increased Interoperability, Efficiency and Capacity

through Ground-Ground Integration

Regional Yes N/A
1. Number of aircraft entering a specified

volume of airspace per hour

1. Number of transfer messages handled

per man hour

1. Number of pieces of paper for transfer

message per day
1. Number of human errors

B0-35

Improved Flow Performance through Planning based

on a Network-Wide view

Regional Yes

1. Number of ANSP units and Operators

sharing the information

2. Number of flight can take the planned

time slot for departure or arrival

1. Average ATFM delay per flight

2. Number of Arrival handled
1. Kilograms of fuel saved per operation

1. Kilograms of CO2  emissions reduced

per operation
N/A

B0-40

Improved Safety and Efficiency through the initial

application of Data Link En-Route

Regional Yes

1. Percentage of aircraft using the

technology

2. Percentage of coverage of airspace

applying the technology

1. Number of aircraft entering a specified

volume of airspace per hour

2. Number of movement can be handled

by controller

1. Amount of time spent on

communication with each aircraft
N/A

1. Number of human errors

2.  Number of incidents (possible raise of

situation awareness due to reduction of

workload)

Aviation System Block Upgrades

Summary for List of Suggested Performance Metrics on Key Performance Area

of the Critical Minimum Operational and System Items (Block 0)

for Main Traffic Flow (MTF) in the APAC Regions

Type 

APAC Regional

Critical

Minimum

Key Performance Area


























